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Abstract
Introduction ‒ Reports on the use of computer-assisted
trauma surgery of comminuted scapula fracture are still
quite rare. In this article, we present a case of commin-
uted scapula fracture, the surgical reconstruction of which
was pre-operatively planned using a complex software
solution.
Materials and methods ‒ For surgical planning of the
fracture, we used the TraumaTech software facilitating
virtual reconstruction (both manual and automatic), sur-
gery planning, design of the implant, planning of screw
placement and lengths, and production of a 3D print
model of the fracture and the implant. The software
also supported ordering such custom-made plate from a
plate producer who was capable of fast and precise pro-
duction of the plate.
Results ‒ The surgery using the custom-ordered plate
was successful. The actual used screw lengths did not
differ from the planned ones by more than 2mm. One
year after the surgery, the patient was capable of more
demanding activities and doing sports activities.

Conclusion ‒ This approach provides a great way to
prevent complications of the surgery and to shorten its
duration. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
description of the treatment of a scapula comminuted frac-
ture utilizing computer-assisted preoperative planning.

Keywords: scapula, comminuted fracture, TraumaTech
software, reconstruction, implant design

1 Introduction

Choosing the method of bone fracture treatment is sub-
ject to a number of factors. Fractures of long bones in
diaphysis heal differently from those in the metaphysis
and from fractures of bones without the medullary cavity.
The shape and character of the fracture also influence the
process of healing. Similarly, healing of simple non-dis-
placed fractures differs from that of multifragmentary
and comminuted fractures with significant displacement.
Last but not least, the process is also influenced by the
general health of the patient, his/her physical condition,
and ability to cooperate during the process of bone
healing. Precise fracture reduction and stable fragment fixa-
tion utilizing new osteosynthesis techniques and modern
implant types are at the forefront of the interest of trauma
surgeons worldwide.

Since individual bones significantly differ in shape,
nowadays implants are tailored to the shape of the site.
The choice of the optimal size and shape of the implant
should be made prior to the surgery itself and is usually
based on the surgeon’s experience, habitual practices of
the department, and available scientific information. In
the last few years, the use of computer programs capable
of modeling the virtual reduction of the fracture is on the
rise and such programs are increasingly utilized for plan-
ning the optimal shapes and sizes of individual parts of
the osteosynthesis implant as well as of their optimal
placement, taking into account the biomechanical fea-
tures of the fractured bone [1,2].
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In this article, we present the use of computer assis-
tance for the preoperative planning of a comminuted sca-
pula fracture. To the best of our knowledge, no article
describing the use of computer-assisted preoperative plan-
ning including 3D print and plate design focusing on scap-
ular fracture has been published so far.

2 Case presentation

A 42-year-old patient with a comminuted scapula frac-
ture after falling off a bike was brought to our department
and referred for osteosynthesis by plate. The fracture was
multifragmentary, it penetrated the neck of the scapula,
the lateral edge, and the body of the scapula, and it was
significantly dislocated. Therefore, it was necessary to
plan a suitable shape and size of the implant for osteo-
synthesis preoperatively.

For preoperative planning, we used the TraumaTech
software. The program uses data from individual patients’
CT scans (Figure 1) to create a 3D reconstruction of the
fracture, including highlighting and color-coding the indi-
vidual fragments of the fracture, and supports 3D printing of
both the fractured bones and the implant.

First, individual fragments were manually roughly
outlined in the software (relatively accurately where the
fragments were present in the bone and only very roughly
where there was empty space around the fragment;
Figure 2). Subsequently, we assessed two methods of vir-
tual fracture reduction: (I) manual virtual reduction of
the fracture to the original anatomical shape or its nearest
form (Figure 3) and (II) image mirroring offered by the

software (using the paired bone, in this case, the other
scapula, as a template for automatic remodeling; Figure 4).
Both methods yielded equivalent results with the automated
method being significantly faster.

Subsequently, we virtually applied, resized, and reshaped
the osteosynthesis implant to optimize it for the plannedosteo-
synthesis (Figure 5a). A virtual plate was pre-formed to the
optimal shape and size and applied to the scapula. Subse-
quently, individual fixation screws and their length were
planned in the computer program (Figure 5b). After that, the

Figure 1: Left scapular fracture – 3D CT reconstruction.

Figure 2: Manual rough delineation of the fracture fragments.

Figure 3: Manual reduction of the fragments.
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virtually reduced fractured scapula as well as the plate were
3D printed (Figure 6).

A plate shaped into the pre-planned shape has been
custom-made in accordance with the pre-operative plan-
ning and printing by a plate manufacturer (Medin a.s.,
Czech Republic) within two days and used in the osteo-
synthesis. A dorsal approach to the lateral edge and
scapula scoop was used (a modification of the Boyd
approach). After the preparation of soft tissue, the scap-
ular fracture was reduced to the pre-planned shape.
Subsequently, the plate was placed on the lateral edge,
its proximal part penetrating the neck of the scapula and
therefore fixating the crucial part of the scapular fracture
(Figure 7). The planned screw lengths differed from the
actually used ones measured post-operatively by no more
than 2mm. The post-surgery X-ray is shown in Figure 8.

After the surgery, a shoulder orthosis was applied
for four weeks, which was followed by rehabilitation.

Sixteen weeks after the surgery, the X-ray showed a
healed fracture. The clinical condition of the patient sta-
bilized with the range of motion S 40-0-160, F 90-0-0,
and R 30-0-80 (ISOM). The patient was capable of normal
function and complained only about occasional mild
pain (not necessitating the use of analgetics). One year
after the surgery, the range of motion was similar, the
patient was capable of more demanding activities and
doing sports activities. It is over two years since the injury
now and the patient’s condition is stable.

Informed consent: Informed consent has been obtained
from patient included in this study.

3 Discussion

Multiple software solutions are currently available for
preoperative planning of the osteosynthesis. Most

Figure 4: Mirroring the image.

Figure 5: Scapular fracture after the reduction in the TraumaTech
software, including optimizing of the implant shape (left) and
modeling of the fixation screws (right).

Figure 6: 3D print of the scapula model and the implant.

Figure 7: Osteosynthesis of the scapula using a pre-shaped implant.
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commonly, this technique (including planning shapes of
individual implants and their subsequent formation) is
used in neurosurgery, maxillofacial surgery, or for filling
bone defects in oncological and other indications [3–6].
In their study on preoperative planning of microvascular
mandibular replacement, Gil et al. observed shortening
of the surgical time and improvement in the accuracy of
the mandibular reconstruction when using computer-
assisted preoperative planning [7]. In the field of extre-
mity trauma, preoperational planning is most commonly
used in pelvic fractures, but seldom used in long bone
fractures and others [8–10]. The available software solu-
tions are typically able to carry out a virtual reduction of
the fracture, to mark individual fragments, and to opti-
mally place the implant [11–13]. The state-of-the-art trend
is to use custom-made implants adapted to the shape and
anatomical situation of the patient (based on CT scans
and 3D virtual reconstruction). The respective anatomical
area is then 3D printed and the shaping of the implant is
based on the model [14,15], which is a technique we used
in this case as well. A cooperation of the surgeons with
the plate producer, facilitating the fast production of
the plate based on the software-determined parameters
is highly beneficial and we believe that this is the path
that in the future can improve the care for patients with
complicated trauma. In our case, the implant was pro-
duced and delivered to our Department within 48 h
of ordering, which is an excellent turnaround time. Of
course, should the delivery period be too long, we would
still be able to utilize the modeling output in producing
the implant in-house from prefabricated components.
However, such a plate prepared on-site could have inferior
mechanical properties (strength) and bending in two planes,

which was necessary in our case, is always tricky and may
not result in the optimal shape of the plate. In view of these
potential problems and the short implant delivery period,
we can say that the adopted approach was optimal in the
treatment of this particular patient. In the treatment of
patients with simpler fractures, the pre-operative in-house
production of the implant based on the software model
could represent an optimal solution, which would be
cheaper and still help in shortening the surgery itself.
This aspect is further supported by the fact that proper
preoperative planning can take place and the surgeon
can prepare a much better surgical plan than on the basis
of CT only.

Another aspect that should be noted is getting an
idea of the length of the screws that would be needed.
The agreement between the predicted and used screws
was excellent in our case. This, however, may not be
always true as when using other types of plates, the
angles of screws can differ from the assumed ones, which
can lead to the need for different screws from those pre-
dicted. In our case where we used an LCP plate, however,
the angles were well defined so this was not an issue.

4 Conclusion

The used software for preoperative planning allowed us
to create the implant of optimal shape for the osteosynth-
esis of this complicated scapular fracture. The 3D print
of the implant and the scapular fracture after reduc-
tion facilitated better preoperative consultation of the
operational approach and biomechanical properties
of the osteosynthesis. The entire process shortened the
time of the surgery itself as the intraoperative shaping of
the suitable implant from the standard shape was not
necessary.
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Figure 8: Post-surgery X-ray.
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